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Introduction 

Hannibal Alkhas was born on June 15, 1930 in Kermanshah, Iran. He was the 
son of the well-known Assyrian writer Addai Alkhas (1897-1959) who was a 
driving force in the establishment of the Assyrian literary magazine known as 
Gilgamesh and the revival of modern Assyrian literature that it helped to inspire. 
After graduating from school in Iran, Hannibal came to the United States to 
further his education. He studied philosophy at the Loyola University of Chicago 
for three years and then attended the School of the Art Institute of Chicago where 
he received his B.F.A. and M.F.A. He returned to Iran following the death of his 
father and taught for five years at the Boy’s College of Art in Tehran. At the 
same time he established the Gilgamesh Gallery, which was the first modern art 
gallery in Iran and helped to launch the careers of many modern artists in Iran. 
Hannibal soon earned a reputation as one of the most important figurative 
painters1 in the country. Hannibal’s career as an artist and a teacher was marked 
by several migrations between Iran and the United States. Over his long and 
fruitful career, Hannibal inspired students at several prominent institutions such 
as the University of Tehran and the University of California at Berkeley. 

Hannibal’s father ensured that his early education included learning to read 
and write his native language, modern Assyrian. Throughout his career Hannibal 
was inspired by the Assyrian language and Assyrian historical themes, both 
ancient and modern. In addition to painting and sculpture, Hannibal expressed his 
talent in Assyrian poetry that included both original compositions and 
translations. Hannibal passed away on September 14, 2010 in Turlock, 
California. 

                                                      
  Marcel E. Josephson compiled and published a collection of the poems of Hannibal 

Alkhas in 2009 entitled Hannibal Alkhas: Selected Works of Poetry 
(http://www.lulu.com/content/8015829). Some of the material in the present article was 
presented in a program celebrating the life and poetry of Hannibal Alkhas recorded for 
Atour TV (San Jose, CA) on October 12th, 2010. Parts of this material were also used 
by the author in his speech at the commemoration of Hannibal organized by the 
Assyrian American Association of San Jose on November 6th, 2010. The author 
wishes to express his gratitude to David G. Malick for reviewing a draft of this article 
and providing suggestions for improvement.     

1  See http://www.hannibal-alkhas.org/ for an extensive sample of Hannibal’s paintings. 
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I was very fortunate to have closely known the late Rabi Hannibal Alkhas 
over the last few years of his life. Upon his passing I decided to write this article 
on his very unique personality and his poetical works in modern Assyrian. I have 
tried to highlight a few of the dimensions of his personality and show how they 
are reflected in his poetry.  

My first encounter with Hannibal Alkhas was in Tehran in 1971 at the Sharif 
(formerly known as Aryamehr) University of Technology, the school I attended 
for my undergraduate studies. In poetry night he held for his father’s 
commemoration at this school, without any visual aid and merely from memory, 
Hannibal drew a portrait of Nima Yushij (1897-1960), Iran’s founding father of 
the contemporary poetry. As a young Assyrian I felt extremely proud of having 
within my community such a talented and skilful artist. Having known Hannibal 
through his works for many years and in person for the past few years, I would 
say that Hannibal belongs to humanity and our Assyrian community should be 
proud that he was an Assyrian. 

Although Hannibal had been encouraged and challenged by his father to write 
poetry in Assyrian since he was 15, it was not until he was 40 that he started 
writing in Assyrian. His first work in Assyrian was a translation of one his own 
poems from Persian entitled White Friend, Black Friend. This was due to the 
support and encouragement of the late Rabi Nimrod Simono (1908-2004), an 
esteemed colleague of Hannibal’s father. Hannibal’s works in Assyrian consist of 
some 700 hand-written pages and cover a wide variety of styles including 
quatrains, triplets, ghazals2, tribute to friends and prominent individuals and 
children’s poetry. 

Hannibal had a tendency to get his audience involved with contrasting 
elements. He would build a case around the elements that he had in mind. He 
would then draw a meaningful conclusion. His first poem in Assyrian, White 
Friend, Black Friend, summarized below, strikingly represents the use of 
contrasting elements by Hannibal. 

Once upon a time a little boy lived in a town where it never snowed. One 
chilly winter it finally did snow. Very excitedly, he made a snowman and called 
him “White Friend”. He would play with his white friend until he lost him to a 
meltdown as the weather warmed up. Disappointed, he complained to his mother 
about the loss of his white friend. He then took his mother’s advice and made 
another friend, this time a mud man and called him “Black Friend.” The 
friendship between the two developed rapidly. But once again the temperature 
dropped and snow fell, covering the mud man. Next morning the little boy 
noticed that his white friend had returned, but his black friend had disappeared. 
He was puzzled. As the weather changed, there was another meltdown and his 
black friend was back but the white friend had disappeared. Later on the winter 
rain washed away the black friend as well. Perplexed and seeking comfort after 

                                                      
2  A ghazal is a poetic form consisting of rhyming couplets and a refrain, with each line 

sharing the same meter. 
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the loss of both friends, the boy goes back to his mother. She teaches him that the 
key to long lasting friendships is working hard at the relationship. The moral of 
the story is that maintaining relationships is a demanding challenge.  Let’s take a 
look at an excerpt from White Friend, Black Friend.  These are the words of 
wisdom of the mother to her young son who is just learning about friendship: 
 

oãþëŠi@cĆ‹@ÒŁëa@~ÊĆ†í@dĆîãŁë…@dčÓA@
čÅmŠi@côčbi@~čÅnÜß@fčÜm…@~ÅčîßìđÔß~@
cb¶@æòma@~dŽàfl’i@dĆ’mˆÏ@~cñëč̂ rđyZ@
dčßŁì×a@aŠrđy@~a‰ìy@aŠrđy~@
dčßìčí…@aŠrđy@~đya‰ëč……@aŠr~@
ač…‰ë@ƒíđa@aŠrđy@~cëò×@ƒíđa@aŠrđy~@
dčİîđÓ…@aŠrđy@~cëòfl…@aŠrđy~@

cčñŁë†đy…@dŽäčßìčí…@aŠrđy@~cčñŁìjîđë@dč’đy…@aŠrđyN@
dčàfl‘@Ý×@oi@aŠrđy@Ý×@dčÓ~@

…@aŠrđy@ÒŁëa@Odčßfl…ë@dčßŠđç~@
oãþëŠi@êŠčç@~dčàfl’i@dčß‰~@
òİy‰@dči‰@@AİÐčy@ač…ëõ‹ò@@AòŠčÏ@hÛëõúA  

And also my son, know the world 
In this creation that is full of events 
There are hundreds of differently named friends 
A black friend, a white friend, 
A temporary friend, a perpetual friend, 
A friend like a flower, a friend like a thorn, 
A friend for summer, a friend for winter, 
A friend for happy days, a friend for sad days and old age 
For any friend by any name 
As well as a friend of the same flesh and blood 
You must my son Rama3  
Run a lot, endeavor a lot, and wear out shoes4 

                                                      
3 Rama (meaning tall) is little boy’s name. 
4 Wearing out shoes symbolizes a serious undertaking. 
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Hannibal skilfully translated Alexander Pushkin’s (1799-1837) popular tale of 
the Fisherman and the Gold Fish into Assyrian. In Pushkin’s poem an old man 
and his wife have been living in poverty for many years. They have a small cabin 
and every day the man goes out to fish. One day, he casts his net and pulls out 
seaweed twice in succession. But on the third try, he pulls out a gold fish. The 
fish pleads for its life promising the old man to grant him any wish in return. The 
old man does not ask for anything and lets the fish go. When he returns home and 
tells his wife about the gold fish, she becomes angry and tells her husband to go 
back to the sea and ask the fish for a new washboard as theirs was broken. The 
fish happily grants this wish. When he gets home, his wife asks for a new house.  
The old man goes back to the fish and asks for his wife’s new wish. The fish 
grants this also. Then the wife asks for a palace and to become the ruler of her 
province. This wish too is granted by the fish. The wife goes on and asks to 
become the tsarina and finally to become the ruler of the sea to completely 
subdue the gold fish to her boundless will. Each time as the old man goes back to 
ask for a wish, the sea becomes stormier until the last request where the man can 
hardly hear himself. When he asks the fish to make his wife the ruler of the sea, 
the fish cures her greed by putting her back in the old cabin and giving her back 
the broken washboard. The moral of the story is that those who get too greedy 
end up losing it all. The Gold Fish, the Assyrian translation of Pushkin’s story 
was dedicated by Hannibal to the memory of our prominent painter, the late 
Andre Gvalevich (1911-1985). The following is an excerpt from this fascinating 
work: 

dÓŁëđß@eŁììč×ë@eŁì¹þëü@Åčnäčçˆđß@
dÓŁë‰Œđß@eŁë‰…úë@eŁë†mü@dŽqŁìë@dŽqžôđ…@

eŁìãč†ÓŁìÐÛ@d¤ì@dĆîÜ×@cñìčçĆ‡@
eŁìãë‰fl†č§@aĆ‰ŁìÏŠđÏ@aĆ‡òđÈß@dĆy‡ča@
aŠčßŒfli@dŽäčäÔäđÓ@aĆ‡ŁìÔm‹Łìß@

a‰ì’fli@aĆˆnÔđí@ÒŁëa@aĆ†Ófl‡@ÝnÜđÔi@
čò‘ë@čÅÜčacčñŁìîÜflyë@čÅí@

cčñŁìíŠÏë@dŽàÈđë@aĆˆİflÈi@
dčãŁì’čãü@čÅ‚đi@fčÛ@cĆŒy@dĆãčòÜfl’äflß@

dčãŁìã…@dčyìč‘@dčqžóčíë@dİmˆÏ@hÛŁì @
@Oóèíe@fčÛòÏ@eŁëòÏŁì®@

dčçĆ‰@ž†đy@dčÓ@fčÛ†ÓŁìÏëZ@
@
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BdčãŁì’čãü@ÁÜđÏ@aĆ†ÜđuA@
dčãŁìã…@dčyìč‘@óÜí@dčqžóčí…A@

đñ@dčÇ‰đñ@‰òčihÜč×@oãA@
óÛ@dčíŒč¡@dčßčñ@ðôŁëñŠčßBA  

Pearls on her dress and her hair were shining 
Golden objects and gems on her hands and her chest were sparkling 
Servants were standing eagerly to follow her orders 
Wealthy guests were congregated around her 
Musicians and performers were singing 
And the elites were dancing to light tunes 
Food, drink, and sweets 
Were fragrant, delicious, and abundant 
All of a sudden the woman saw her husband 
With torn clothing and smelling like fish 
Out of embarrassment, she turned around 
And ordered a servant: 
 
Take the man out 
Who smells like fish 
Tell him to wait outside 
His mistress will see him there 

 
Hannibal always looked for his father’s approval. While abroad for his 

undergraduate studies, Hannibal had married a non-Assyrian woman and that 
had greatly disappointed his father. Hannibal returned to Iran after his father 
passed away. Below are excerpts from his popular poem O Urmi Urmi Urmi in 
which Hannibal has a monologue with his father. Hannibal is telling his father 
about his accomplishments in the years he was away from home. Hannibal 
makes references to his paintings and poetry. This poem informs the reader 
about a broken father-son relationship where the son is endeavouring to mend 
the relationship. Hannibal had a great deal of love and respect for his father and 
he was fascinated by his father’s accomplishments and talents. Marrying an 
Assyrian woman in his second marriage made him feel that he had paid the 
debt to his father. Hannibal always missed the emotional aspects of the father-
son relationship. In this poem, he wants to get close to his father; he wants to 
touch him, to embrace him, and yet, in a delicately coherent manner he wants 
to appease him. He is defending his case before his father by showing his 
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accomplishments in both painting and poetry because both commend the 
greatness of our ancestral heritage.  

oşàčÜ‘@ÝfljđÓ@ojči@dčí@
oàčÜčÔß@dŽànÜ‘@dŽàčÜ‘@
a‰Łìn•@ëe@óÛ@o’äđß@cčña@
a‰Łì@ojÛ@ÝđÇ@ðôŁëŠÓŁìí@
čÅíŠčya@„ŁëòÔđ’đç@ðe@

cĆìčØi@dčrmòí@oÜØfl‘@ÝđÇ@
dĆãŁìßô@hčÛcĆëô@hÛ…@p†äflß@ž†đy@@~cëžô@pëô@~cĆëô@

ÝÈđjnãô@aŠŁìi@„ŁìãþëŠi@
čÅíŠŁìã@ač†y@dčÓ@arç@
čÅîčjči@„ŁëñŠđÔđi@ðeë@

_dč’nyž‰@oãþëŠi@ñĆìí@dčØíđa@
@O_dč’mŠÏ@„Łì‘Šfl‘@„ŁëŠÔflÇ@
@O_dč’nÏ@dčÔyfl‰@„ŁëòßŁëa@

@dčäm@hÛčaŁì‘@Odčjči@
dči‰đ…@dčäèi@p‰č…@d×…@

äflß…oßfl†ßđ†×@dŽjÛ@eŁì@
oß‰Łëa@oß‰Łëa@oß‰Łëa@dčí@

O my father accept my greetings 
The greetings that have been filled with the peace of my pen 
Come and forget that sulk  
That has burdened my heart as heavily as a mountain 
Your last look at my picture (placed on display) in the widow 
Not believing something that would not have happened, happened 
Your first son Hannibal 
Married a foreigner 
And those fatherly questions of yours: 
Where have you been my son? 
Separated from your distinct roots? 
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Moved far away from your nation? 
These are questions from a father 
That produces wounds in the flesh 
The wounds that cause bleeding in the heart 
O Urmi Urmi Urmi 

åfl‘Ščç@d×…@cčñ‰Łëú@ž†đy@Ý×@
åfl‘ŠčÏ@d×…@ađy@ž†đy@Ý×@
åÔ’đç@dčàčí@a‰ŁìİÛ@æa@
åÔ’đÏ@čÅyŁì’ß@Œflöaóß@åđí@

čÅčÏ@ìčç@čÅčÏ@dčîÜ×@
čÅčã@dčÔnq…@ojči@òžãđa@
dĆãŁì½ú@åíĆëô@d×@‰ô@

dĆãŁì»đñ@òžãđa@ñflìí@p…Łìß…@
pòmòđy@åđí@oİÜË@ÝîĆi@
đy@òžãđa@ñflìí@p…ŁìßdĆãŁìj’@
dĆíŁë…ìčß@åíĆëô@d×@‰ô@

oİÜflÌÛ@~dĆíŁìãìčã@„Łìnië@
hčÜyŁìÏ@„ŁìäčîÇflŠi@åfl’îčÏ…@

@ÖĆŠčÇ…@dčíëô@Op†rč×@
hčÜŁëbi@hčÜm†ç@dčÇŠđß@côča@
oßˆđçë@p†Üflèß@dčÏŠfli@
oß‰Łëa@oß‰Łëa@oß‰Łëa@dčí@

Every painting I paint 
Every word I choose 
If I look at mountain or sea 
Or translate a poem from Hafez 
I am standing face-to-face with you 
As you my father listening 
I would always envision 
That what you are thinking 
And of my sins and flaws 
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What you are counting? 
I always admit 
To my sins and always beg you 
To be forgiven in your thoughts 
So that, this illness feeding on my skin and bones  
Will leave me alone 
O Urmi Urmi Urmi 

æflìí@dč’mŠÏ…@æþëžôŠflrÇ@dŽäfl‘@
@OčÅíŠŁìã@čÅ‚đi@ðe@

æflìí@dč’mŠÏ…@æþëžôŠflrÇ@dŽäfl‘@
čÅí‰þëñča@dčçëõ‹ñŠđi@

æflìí@dč’mŠç…@æþëžôŠflrÇ@dŽäfl‘@
@OÅčí‡Łëú@æđònÈ‘đñ@

æflìí@dč’mŠç…@æþëžôŠflrÇ@dŽäfl‘@
Åčz‘Łìß@oÛúó×…@dŽ’đy@
Åčíòčäi@æflìí@hčÛfl†ãŁëñ@
čî’đäÓ@ƒíđa@„Łìãč̂ jđyÅ@
dŽîčäčqžôđ…@„Łëòčz‘Łìß@
dŽîčãìčç@„ŁìäčîÇfl‡@

„ŁìjÜi@cëžô@òma…@dčiŁìy@ëe@
„ŁìiŁìÈi@hčÜnÐã@a‰Łìã@ëe@

ojÜi@òma@~oiŁìÇ@~oßfl…ë@
oß‰Łëa@oß‰Łëa@oß‰Łëa@dčí@

Years have passed by since I have been divorced 
From that foreign woman 
Years have passed by since I have married 
An Assyrian woman 
Years have passed by since 
I have painted our history 
Years have passed by since 
I have endured pain that produces poetry 
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I have hung on my ears 
Your words like ear-rings 
Your golden poetry 
Your inner thoughts 
The love you had in your heart 
The fire you had in your chest 
I have it in my heart, my chest, and my blood 
O Urmi Urmi Urmi 

æflŠßõ‹@oÛ@Öþìr‘@ojči@dčí@
æflŠßča…@oÛ@É@ojči@dčí@
åÔ’đÏ@oàÜflyë@pëŒfly@dčÓ…@
åÔ’đç@dŽäčÈßfl…@„ŁìäîđÈi@
åÔÐčy@ojči@dčãþëŠi@ƒíđa@
dŽäčÐÜflç@„Łìäflß@åÜÔč‘@
dŽäčÐÛŁìí…@dčÇŁìjđß@dčí@
oçflë‹@oyŁë‰ë@„ŁìyŁë‰@
ouflìvđß@dčÇ‰đbß@åşÀÀđÜÓđa@
aĆˆîđ@žåíĆ‰ñ@ëô@~ŠÏdčy@

@Odčy‰ča@čÅč½@čÅčß@
dčyþì’čßë@aŠčíú@ƒíđa@
oß‰Łëa…@čÅ‘fl…@fčÛ@Œčy@

„Łìàfl‘@fčÜnÔ‘@eŁìãčˆßŁìÈß@
„Łìàflí@cčñŠfluŁìi@eŁìäč¡@
oàflí@dčÓ@dčàflí@oß‰Łëa@

oß‰Łëa@oß‰Łëa@oß‰Łëa@dčí 

O my father let me sing 
O my father listen to me as I narrate 
As I interpret my vision and dream 
As I look into your tearful eyes 
And as a son embrace my father 
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So I receive wings from you 
You are the means of education 
So my soul and yours unify 
And lift our feet from the ground 
We become two birds flying 
From village to village as guests 
As a painter (son) and a poet (father) 
We view the plain of Urmi 
Your name taken from its churches 
In her arms your mother raised you 
Urmi mother for my mother 
O Urmi Urmi Urmi 

 
Hannibal was filled with love. He followed his heart. He freely expressed 

his feelings when interacting with people. He was a very happy individual. His 
poetry is filled with references to love and the heart. In 230 pages of his 
selected poetry works he has used the words love and heart 218 times. 

Hannibal was very critical of irresponsible stances within our Assyrian 
community. He would criticize and question the motives that were not aligned 
with the true interests of our nation.  He has an interesting poem entitled A 
Heated Discussion that clearly shows his disappointment with those who do not 
address the real issues in our community. In this amusing and well structured 
poem, Hannibal addresses one of the most troubling issues of our Assyrian 
community. Precious time and resources are consumed in our organizations in 
trying to solve imaginary problems. Little or no attention is paid to solving real 
problems that require practical and hands-on approaches. The characters in the 
poem are typical elderly villagers who are having a heated discussion in which 
each one claims that if they were such and such known world leader, they 
would have done great things. The village has a great need for fresh water 
which is currently being carried to the homes by the women of the village from 
a far away fountain up in the mountains every day. 

The elderly are inconsiderate of this serious issue and are busy talking big 
business. The observant 15-year old young Ashur interrupts their discussion, 
calls their attention to the issue at hand and challenges them to get their shovels 
and start plowing a gutter to allow the water to flow from the fountain to the 
homes and to use it to run mills to grind grain. Ashur is rebuked by the elderly 
for not thinking BIG! Finally, a wise man in support of young Ashur concludes 
the discussion by saying “those who just talk big are like fools who build their 
homes on the sand.” 
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†mëč…@dčßìčí@ž†đy@~Łì’m…č…@~dč’ma~@
dčîÈđ‘a@~ŁìnÏ@~åčäđyþìí@~dč’nß~@
dčîß‰a@~þìÛìčÏ@~nç‰ìnç@~dčßþëañ~@
âôŠqđa@~Õčza@~Ýíbč‚nß@~dčßŁì‘~@

čÅîđi…@dĆãč‡Łìç@dŽrč@dŽäÓfl…@À@‰ìy@
čÅîčÐÔ¶@dŽènÜi@čÅßŁëŠÛ@ëëžóí@dĆrmòí@

One day David, Dadisho, Isha, 
Ishaya, Pious, Yokhanan, Misha, 
Iramia, Paulus, Gewargis, Touma, 
Avrahim, Eskhaq, Mikhail, Shouma 
The elders of the households 
Were sitting atop of a hill having a heated (rhymed) discussion 

cčñ‰þìÇ‹@čÅčß@ač†§@dči‰ŁìÓ@čÅßŁë‰@ač†y@
cëžô@òma@dşÀčnß@ÝđÇ…cčñ‰Łìç@cčñŁìÔnä@fčÛ@@

Åčîrč@hÛëč†i@~Åčàđy@~Åčäië@
ÅčjÛ@ëëžô@oİàđà×@dĆäč’öđ‡ë@dĆ‘Ć‡@ÝđÇ@

dčÇ‰‹@dčÓ@dşÀčnß@~hÛŁì’đi@~čÅíčò‘ë@
dčÐčîyë@dčîčz@dčÓ@~čÅîčßë@hÛŁìÜđy@

cñëòîđjß@dčÔyfl‰@a‰Łìİi@dčäîđÇ@ač†ª@
cñča@hÛ@čÅÓŠÐÛ@hčÜËŁì‘@ž†đy@dčmëžô@

A hill nearby a small village 
That had a great need for water 
Women both old and young with buckets 
Atop of their heads and their shoulders would bring to homes 
The water needed for sowing, cooking and drinking 
For bathing and laundry 
From a fountain far away from the village up in the mountain 
That had been an ongoing labor 

@
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čÅîčÓô…@dčßìčîi@dč’àfl‘@cčñÐđ‘@
čÅîčÐÔ¶@dŽènÜi@oãčü@cëžóí@čÅÜnÐã@
a‰č†zfli…@aŠàđª@dĆ‘Ć‡@ëëžóí@dĆänz‘@
aŠčÔma…@dčiìčäi@ž†đy@Ý×@dčíčò’fli@

The beautiful sun rays 
Were shining upon those busy with discussion 
Their heads were getting hot by the wine going around 
Which everyone in the order of seniority was dinking  

dčänzđ‘@dčjÜi@†mëč…@cëžóí@aŠčßa@
dčãžŠĆya@dčäčîÇfl‰@pòčÓ@dč’čîÏ@òîđÛ@

dčàđÛ…@hčÜîđy@À@”Ć‰@Ûòmô@cëžô@åíĆëô@
cõûàđÓ…@dčäčîäfl¶@dŽjßþìi@cëžô@åíĆ‰č†i@
dčÇ‰đbß@ëëžô@oÓŠčÏ…@dĆíč…‡ŁìÓ…@dč‘ĆŠi@
dčÇŠđß…@dčãõûÛŁëa@ojÜß@cëžô@ÖĆŠčÏ…@

David with a passionate heart was saying 
I am left with no other thoughts 
Than if I were Hitler the leader of Germany, 
I would have dropped as many bombs as there are grasshoppers 
Atop of the Kurds to wipe them off the earth 
So that the anguish of my heart-ache will finish 

cëžô@åíĆëô@åÛačò@aŠčßa@Łì’m…č…@
cëžô@åflr’č¡@dčİÜfly@dčÐčÏ‰@ž†đy@ÒŁëa@
dčàčí@ìčç@oÔäčy…@dĆîč×‡Łëñ@åflzÏđñ…@
dčàčíòÛ@cëžô@pñča@cčñŁëòmbß@ïč×ìč×…@

Dadisho was saying, if I were Stalin, 
I would have thought even a second of hesitation to be wrong 
To throw the Turks in the sea so they would drown 
So that their existence would be terminated 
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cëžô@åíĆëô@òÛflë‹þë‰@dč’ma@cëžóí@aŠčßa@
cëžô@åíĆìÔđß@o–yđa@ojÜi…@čÅäđ»đñ@
ĆäčÏ@åÓŠčÏ@o–yđa…@cëžô@dčíëóicëžô@´@

@cčñŁìäčàÜfl’½@Ocëžô@´Ćäč‘@âž†čÓ@

Isha was saying, if I were Roosevelt, 
I would have strengthened the determination in my heart 
That there would be a time that I could massacre and finish 
The Muslims before I die 

Łë‹@oÛ@oqžóčí@aŠčßa@dčîÈđ‘acŽ‹@
cĆ‹ŁìvđÇ@cşŞûnÜy@åđÜØÛ@cëžô@åÓŠđÏ@
cčñŁëòma@côča@hÜîđÛë@dŽàč·bi@

ač†ÓflŠi@cëžô@aŠrčÈi@~a‰ì‘@~cčñŁëò’flßë 

Ishaya was saying, if I were given money 
I would have saved all of us oppressed and suffering 
And this existence day and night 
Would have passed in dance and celebration 

dŽäčiìčäi@dč’nß@åčäđyþìí@ŁìnÏ@
dŽäčjÜčË@dčİčÜÏ@dØÜđß@áđÇ@dč’čÜÏ@

dčßþëañ@nç‰ìnç@þìÛìčÏ@dčîß‰a@
dčßŁì‘@Ýíbč‚nß@Õčza@âôŠqđa@
dčíŠ’fli@aĆˆİÓ@dčßŠÏ@hÛŁëûđÏ@

dčíŠÔfli@aĆˆč»@ÝîĆiñ…@dĆãč‡Łìç@

Pious, Yokhanan, Misha, were taking turns 
Fighting with kings and finishing winners 
Iramia, Paulus, Gewargis, Touma, 
Avrahim, Eskhaq, Mikhail, Shouma 
Were plotting and planning and solving problems 
And calling the world leaders donkeys  
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dŽßþìzčÛ@hÜÜà¶@dĆènÜi@dč…ô@†đ×@
đßðe@dčÓ@hÛŁìÐä@~dĆßŁìÔđß@ëe@dčÓ@

dŽäfl‘@ŠđÈđ’àđy…@‰þì‘ča@cëžóí@dčrmòí@
dŽäflj‘Łìy@hÛŁìî×@dĆÇŁìà’đß@ïčÜîĆi@
dčíŠ’fli@d½ûi@aĆˆİÓë@ÅčîÈčİÓ@
dčíŠi@dĆíŁìzđß@dčîčäÏ@hčÜčİÔfli@

As they were busy with appealing talks 
Defeating one and raising another, 
There was sitting 15-year old Ashur  
Among them and listening to calculated talks 
Where the elders were solving problems in their imagination 
Killing one entity and creating another 

óĆßfl…@ëe@óÜyñ‰@dč•ž†đy@óĆä»Łëñ@
óĆàflíë@ôòčy@†đîi@dĆ’mˆç@dŽãõûÛŁëü@

dčÓóÜßfl‰Łìß@ač†ma@dččÏ@hčÜčÔ‘@@
óÜßflŒßŁëô@dč…ô@dčàn‘‰@óÜ’nÏ@†đ×Z@

He thought for a little while, his blood boiling 
Of the trouble burdening his sister and his mother  
He raised his hand to ask permission 
And once granted he spoke: 

Šđ‘@æđˆnß@|đÜÔč‘@æaaŠčÔfli@@
_aŠčÔmü@ač…ëõ‹@åđäyđa@|đİčß@hÛ@
ÅčnÔđ‘@ŠÐčy@Åčië@dčäîđÇ@ÝîĆi@
Åčàđy…@hčÜËŁì‘@dč•†đy@|đÜÔÜđÓ@

ÖĆŠčÏ@†fli@hčÜËŁì‘@|đzÜčÏ@dčyŠđí@ž†đy@
ÕĆrč‘@†fli@æđòčÓ@dŽäfl’i@dčäčyë‰@
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If we get our shovels and start plowing 
Would we not be more recognized? 
Let’s dig a ditch between the fountain and houses 
And reduce the labor our women are enduring 
If we work one month we will finish the job 
And that will provide a great deal of relief for years 

hÛŁëñŠđÏ@hÜÌflèi@dşÀčnß@æþëžμ@|đÔđß@
fly@dčÓ@dĆy‰a@åđÛ@pëôhÛþìÜçë@dİ@

cñëòîđjÛ@åđäyđa@dşÀčnß@|đİàđß@æa@
cñčbi@åşÀđîđy@ÝđÇ@a‰Łìç@dčÐčÜyŁì‘@

ač†ma@ìčç@aß@|đàîčÓ…@fčÜm@oač…@
_ač†nÔ@|đm†zđß@dčàn’Ï@|đyŞûÐđß@

@aĆ̂ jđy@dĆãđa@†đ×@OæþëžóÜÈ@dčàîđÜÇ@
æþëžóÜÇflŠß@cñìjÛ@dči‰@òîĆãđñ@ƒíđa@

Ćya@ëe…@‰òči@ž†đyc₣úŁëŠÔđß@æþëžμ@cĆëžô@dčãžŠ@
dĆŁì‚äđß@dŽiìčäi@dčàîđÜÇ@‰þì‘ča@dčÓZ@

Let’s direct the water such that 
We can turn mills for grinding grain 
If we get the water to homes, 
There will be a big change in our lives 
How about we take up shovels in our hands 
And cheer up the sad? 
As they heard these words from the young man 
It looked like many hearts were disappointed 
One after another quarreled 
And took turns to rebuked the young Ashur 

@ñžìží@dčjčÜİfli@žpž…ŁìàčÓ…@OaĆ‡Łìç@dŽ’čãa@
Ç‹@dŽäčÜËŁì’Û@dĆãŁì»đñ@pëô_aĆ‡þì@

Why are you asking prominent people 
To think about insignificant things? 
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aŠčjfli@dĆiđ‡@dŽäčİÛŁì’Û@åđäyđa@
_aŠčÐy@čÅnÔđ’Û@|đä»đñ@đñča@

We are waiting for powerful governments (to help) 
Should we think about digging a ditch? 

nÐã@ÝîĆqñ@fčÛ@|đÔrč‘čÅčîàfli@čÅÜ@
_čÅčß@dčÓ@dĆy‰ü@|đä»đñ@|đqòčí@

Should we leave the world to expire 
And think about a mill for the village? 

čÅmŠi@fčÛ@|đÔrč‘@čÅčß@fčÛ@|đÔqč…@
_čÅnÔđ‘@Šč…@dčàčí@fčÛ@|đ’äđß@

Should we stick to the village and ignore the world; 
Forget about the sea and remember a ditch? 

„Łìàflí@fčÛ@|fl–ž’đß@hčÜčí@„ŁìÜžßŁìÓ@aĆ…@
„ŁìßŁìÏ@óÜí@dčqžóčí@dčrÜđy…@dč°Ć‰@†đ×A 

Get up boy and find your mother 
As your mouth smells like mother’s milk 

óÜÓđa@ÝđÇ@óÜànÓ@aÐ@dčrč@ž†đy@
Ôflr‘@hčÛ@óĆ’÷đäi@dčàîđÜÇ@‰þì‘ča@dčÓóÜ@
óÜyflìÓŁìß@dč…ô@dčß‰@hčÜčÓ@ž†đ¡@

dŽyþì’¶@dčzn’y@dčqžôđ……@dčçŠđu@côčaZ@

A learned elder got up on his feet 
And did not abandon Ashur  
With a loud voice he shouted 
This golden verse proposed by poets  

@
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BčÅîđi@hčÜĆ@ÝđÇ@a‰ûđÓ@dčyìčÏ@ÝđÇ~@
@oäči@d×čÅîčÐÔ¶@dŽènÜi@hÜ‚đBN  

“Fools busy with heated (rhymed) discussion 
Build castles on wind and homes on sand.” 

 
Hannibal was very humorous. Those who knew him well will attest to his 

hilarious nature. In his poetry nights he often recited his works that amused the 
audience most. I have selected two types of his poetry for this section, quatrains 
and triplets.  

A quatrain is a two line verse with two parts per line.  Hannibal was 
influenced by quatrains (Rubaiyat) of Omar Khayyam (1048–1123), the famous 
Persian poet, astronomer and mathematician. In a typical quatrain each of the 
four parts has 11 syllables and is recited in a 1234 + 1234 + 123 count of 
syllables. Rare quatrains have 15 syllables per part and are recited in a 1234 + 
1234 + 1234 + 123 count of syllables. Additionally, the end of the first, second 
and fourth parts rhyme but the end of the third part does not rhyme with the end 
of other parts. A quatrain is a standalone verse that has a complete message. 
Hannibal’s quatrains can be divided into three main categories: social, political 
and romantic. In his quatrains Hannibal has used a basic vernacular Assyrian 
vocabulary and yet has effectively communicated quite complex social and 
political issues. He always gave credit to the richness of our mother tongue for 
being able to adopt this writing style. Use of idiomatic speech in his quatrains 
adds an exceptional value to these poems. Below are a few examples of 
Hannibal’s quatrains. 

 

dŽäîđÈi@dŽßŁì×a@ojÛ@dčÓþì@fčÛ†ÓŁìß  
ojÛ@ač†nÔží@dĆ‘ ̂¡@‹…eŁëŠčß@fčÛ†Ó‰Łìß  
eŁìjÛ@óÜjÜ@dčiŁìy…@ojÜß@ÖĆŠčÏ@cëžô  
dčäma@fčÜİÜy@ojÜi@dčiŁìy@fčÛ†flí‹Łìß  

With her black eyes she burned my red heart 
With her magical singing she made my burnt heart dance 
Her heart wanted love from my heart to end 
But she was wrong; she increased love in my heart 
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dŽäčßŁëbß@oÜqòíë@oÜànÓ@dŽßìčí@žåíĆ‰ñ@ž†đy 
óĆãbčß@ìčç@dčàzđÛ@óÛ@òîđÛ@ž†đy@˜flô…@oÛ@cĆŒy 
dčyþì’čß…@čÅîđjÛ@oÜ’flyž‰@dŽßìčí@žåíĆ‰ñ@ž†đy 

óşĆäčßìčí@dčäm@dŽßŁì×a@”Łìi@dčßŁì×bß@oÛ@cĆŒy 

A day or two I sat up and stood up (interacted) with artists 
I saw neither had food on their plate 
A day or two I visited a poet 
I saw his days were darker than black5 

pŠflßčaB@ZóÛñflëžôŁì‘@aŠàđ§@ojÛ@âþìí…aBN @
eŠflßaB@ZóÛ@òîđÛ@aŠàđy@oÛč†čÓ@âþìí…aBN @
pŠflßčaB@Zì’äđß@ïşČčñìÐflßoÛ@dčmëŠ¶@čÅÓŁB @

pòčÓ@eŠflßaB@ZóÛònß@dčãžŠĆya@dčjči@ëeBN  

I said: “Today my heart desires some wine” 
She said: “Today my jug has no wine” 
I said: “A kiss on your lips will make me drunk” 
She said: “That father has died”6 

pŠflßaB@Zï‚č’đyB@~eŠflßaB@Zfl’đçdŽîč§Łì’Û@ÕBN@
pŠflßaB@Zï‚čiŠđ×B@~eŠflßaB@ZdŽîčÓ@æþëžóä½úBN@
pŠflßaB@Za‰ŁìİÛ@|Û‹ča@oäÇ‰…@ìčç@ï‚čäÇ‰…BN@
eŠflßaB@ZdŽîčîÏŁìy@hÜÓđa@„ŁìÛ@òma@dčãþëŠiBN  

I said: “Your sorrow,” she said: “Behold the naked (poor)” 
I said: “Your anger,” she said: “Look at the rocks” 
I said: “Arm in arm let us walk towards the mountain” 
She said: “Boy, you have bare feet”7  

                                                      
5 A proverb that means he is in a desperate situation. 
6 A proverb that means absolute refusal of the suggestion. 
7 “You’re out of touch with reality; you’re dreaming.” 
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 óÜàflßđòi@aĆˆjđy@žåíĆ‰ñ@oi@ðôŁìÜÜàđß@ôĆŠflßa 
óÜßflŒßŁëô@æþìöþëŠØîđß@‰òči@óÛ@hÜ×@óÜànÓ 

čÅ’nië@čÅrčİß@~óÛ@dÓŁëô@čÅ’čyž‰ë@čÅíčña  
č‘Ć‰…óÜàfl‰Łì@dŽ’čàđ‘@áđÇ@dŽ’čÓ…@d  

He said he would wrap up his speech in two words 
He got up and stood behind the microphone 
He talked about good and evil; coming and going 
He caused headaches for priests and deacons 

pŠflßaB@Z@æflìí@hÛ@aŠàđy@ž†đy@ï‚č½đòßdčíòfl‘BN@
eŠflßaB@Zdčíòma@ž†đy@dčíòfl‘@óÜí@hÛ@o½đòßBN@
pŠflßaB@Zïş‚čÜÓđa@dčÔč’äfli@åíĆŠđ’i@åíòč‘BN@
eŠflßaB@ZdčíòÏ@eŁì‘ĆŠß@ñflìí@eŁìîčª@dčã‰Łë‹BN  

I said: “I haven’t had any wine from your jug” 
She said: “No creature has had any wine from my jug” 
I said: “If I drink I will start kissing your feet” 
She said: “You are playing the trumpet from the wide end”8 

 pŠflßaB@Zïş‚čäîđÇB@~fčÜÔfl@oÜđÇ@fčÜÔfl‘Łìç  
pŠflßaB@Zï‚čßŁìÏB@~fčÜÓò‘@eŁëñìÐfl@fčÛûÜy  
pŠflßaB@ZdčîÜflß@a‰žóđë@aÐđ‘@hÜîđÛ  

čç@ač†ma@|đÔqč…ač†ma@ìB@~fčÜÓflŠÇ@pònÜy  

I said: “Your eyes,” she looked at me and turned red. 
I said: “Your mouth,” she tightened her lips and stayed quiet. 
I said: “The night is beautiful and moon is full; 
Let us hold hands,” my sweetheart ran away. 

 

                                                      
8 “You are putting the cart before the horse.” 
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Ûú…@čÅàđy@eŠflßadč‘‰Łë†i@cëžóí@čÅÜnZ@
B@cčñŁìÈči@ač†§@Odč’čÇŠfli@æìí@čÅäfl‘@

cčñŠi@dčãča@åčÛ†čí@æa@dčßìčí@cĆëô@
dč’čÜÏ…@ađy@óÜm@p…Łìß@oäflß@aŠÔđiB  

The young woman who was intelligent said: 
“I wake up from my sleep with one wish 
For the day if I give birth to a girl 
She would ask me what the word war means” 

dčmña@ñflìí@aĆ†Üđu@eŠflßa@eŁìÇ‰đñ@oÛ@dª@
dşÀčnß@pò‘@dčäîđÈß@eŠflßa@æžìží@dčíôŞú@pŠflßa@
ïčòîđjÛ@oÛ@cña@ï‚čiŁìy@dčÓ@dčíôŞú@pŠflßa@
dčîÈfl‘@„Łëòîđi@óÜí@ač…óß@oãđñ@eŠflßa 

I knocked at her door; she said I was early 
I said I was thirsty; she told me to drink water from the fountain 
I said “Thirsty for your love, I have come to your house” 
She said: “That is why your house is ruined”9  

dĆßŁìzàđy@ojÛ…@ač…ŁìîÔß@dčiŁì¡@dčãča@
pòÐfl@eŁëòčäÛ@dŽîÜfly@aĆˆjđ¡dĆßŁëŒß‹@@

dĆíŁìãđñ@dŽäîđÇë@dŽänrèi@eŁìàflí@dčÓ@ðe@
dĆßŁëŒßóß@dčÓŠÏ@óÜí@hÛ@dčãč…bĆ‘@côča…  

I am in love and have fever from my burnt heart 
I am whispering sweet words into her ears 
She, with eye and eyebrow gestures to her mother 
Saying: “This fool does not stop talking” 

 
 

                                                      
9  A ruined house symbolizes a catastrophic event in one’s life. Her answer indicates that 

he has no hope of winning her love. 
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dčßfl†ß@dčîÜflß@óÜí@hÛ@ïčòčÓ@p‰…ú@´Ćãđñ@~a‰Š‘@òîđÛ@
dčàfl’Û@dčÔÛŁëñ@óÜí@hÛ@pòčÓ@ï‚čiŁìy@´Ćãđñ@~a‰Š‘@òîđÛ@
ïčòčÓ@pŠflß‹@ïčòčÓ@oÜqò×…@čÅyŁì’ß@´Ćãđñ@~†mòÇđ…@ìčç@

dčßflŒß‹@hÛ@dčiŁì¡@hÜnÐã@oãča…@čÅÐflÛ@~a‰Š‘@òîđÛ  

If I say my chest is not full of blood for you, it is not true 
If I say your love has not made my identity vanish, it is not true 
If I say the poem I composed for you and read for you in future 
On the lips of those fallen in love will not be recited, it is not true 

fčäÔÐč¡@oiŁìy@óÜØi@dčíñča@pŠflßa@
fčäÔ’čäi@pòÈčr@fčÜØi@dčßìčíë@hÜîđÜi@

fčÜÔflr‘@hčÛë@fčÛ@cĆŒy@pòčÓ@fčÛ@dİß@fčÛ@cña@
fčäÔqč…@dčàčÜ‘@ž†đy@dčÓ@p†mbi@eŁë†ma… 

I thought, when she comes I will embrace her with all my love 
I will kiss her day and night to my fulfillment  
She arrived and saw me but did not let me 
Hold her hand even for a greeting  

óÜzÔÏ@hčÛ@ïčòčÐß@dčÔyfl‰@dčßŠđØi@ač…‰ë@
óÜyflŠÏ@hčÛ@ïčòčÓ@hčÛ@æa@dčîđà’i@ađ@

@Öþìr‘@OoşäîđÇ@âž†čÔß@ï‚čÜÔÛñ@åđ·a@dč’đy@
čÛ@ïşčòčz‘Łìß@ìčç@ÝÈđjnãô@dčÓóÜzfl–ž’ß@h  

Flowers in the orchard if far away from your face, do not blossom 
Birds in the sky if not for you, do not fly 
When you disappeared from my sight,  
For Hannibal in your poem nothing was found except for sorrow 
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ÏþìčÜnÏ@áđÇ@ï‚čiŁìy…@cčaþìÜßoÜ‘fl‰…@d@
oÜ‘flŠÏ@ï‚čm…@dčiŁìy@dčÓ@dŽiŁìy@dÐÛđbß@
dĆãŁì½ú@ïş‚čäîđÇ…@aŠÏŁì‘@oÛ@cĆëžô@dŽäfl’i@
oÜ’flÇ‰ë@oàÜ¡@oÛ@ïčíŒfly@dčÐčÏ‰@ž†đy 

I discussed with philosophers the substance of your love 
From thousands of loves I picked your love 
For years I envisioned the beauty of your eyes 
For one second I saw them in my dream (sleep); and I woke up 

ôĆ‰fl†y@cčñŁë†đ§@o’đy@ïčòÔđ’đç@ač†¡@
ôĆ‰fl…ô@cčñŁìÛŁìÔÛ@oãëô@ï‚čãč†ÓŁìÏ@ž†đ¡@

@dč’đ¡@ojÛ@OôĆ‰flìã@čÅnÔč‘@ač†y@
@dčiŁì¡@ojÛ@OôĆ‰flì‘@dčàčîÛ@dčàčí  

With one look of yours my sorrow turned into joy 
With one order of yours my intelligence turned into slavery 
Through sorrow my heart could only jump over a small creek 
Through joy my heart could leap from sea to sea 

dÓŁëòÓđñ@oÇ‰đòÛ@dčäí@hÛ@dŽßìčí@dĆãđbi@
č‡@hčÛþìÜčÈß@åđídÓŁëŠ’đß@pòíõŒ§@o»@

o’÷đäi@æžìží@dč’nÏ@~aŠmŠđ‘@o»‰@dčqčò×@
dÓŁìàđÇ@dŽiŁìy@ojÜi@óÜí@dĆ‘ŁìÇŠđß 

Nowadays no one is knocking at my door 
Nor are my friends whistling from the street to see me 
I am alone, a book is my true fiend 
That is raising deep love within my heart 
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dčİčyŠfli@aĆ‡ìy@dĆiˆflÇ@dčîđà’i@dŽrîđÇ@
dčİčîzfli@hÜnß@aĆ‡òfl@dčàčîi@dčîđ@
dč‘Łì‘@ÝđÇ@dŽãìčç@dčmŠÏ@dčîÜ×@dčãča@
dčİčrzfli@dčänÔi@dčÓþì@ač…‰Œi@hčÜnß 

Clouds in sky are running around like white sheep 
The sky is sewing a blue curtain over the sea 
I am standing there, spreading my paints over a glass 
Mixing blue with yellow and red with green 

dÏŁìÜzđ’Û@oqĆô@æþëžμ@òîđÛ…@dŽ’čãa@åđÛ@òma@
@dč’đy…@dŽîđyđ¡dÏŁìÜzđß@dŽí†fly@dŽî@

oãđòi@ðčñŁìä¹ô@ñŁìi@ïčäflß@ñflŠÔđi@
Ćëžô@hÛ@dčrč@dčjÜđ×dÏŁìÜđß@aŽ†äđÏ@c  

We have people that have no hope to change 
To change their miserable life into a happy life 
If you ask them about their principles they will say: 
You cannot teach an old dog new tricks 

hÜîđÛ@côča@dčzč–ž’ß@dčäí@hÛ@dčîđà’i@dŽrìč×@
žóđi_óÜm@dčØíđa@hÜîđÛ@côčdi@a‰žóđ…@a‰@

cčñŠflrđª@čÅíčò‘…@ač…ìčß@dčîÜflß@dčãča@
_óÜm@hÛ@žpž…ŁìàčÓ@dč½đòi@aŠàđy@eŁìjÜi@dčiŁìy 

Tonight there are no stars in the sky 
Where is the moonlight tonight? 
I am full of desire for drinking with my sweetheart 
Why is her heart empty of love and her jug empty of wine? 
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dč‘čñŁìØi@dŽßŁì×a@dÏˆđİß@ač…‰‹@a‰žóđ@
dč’čÈ’fli@a‰žóđjÛ@dčØ’ª@dÏˆđ@dčyìčÏ@
dčàčíŠfli@dčznã@dčznã@dčîđà’ß@dčØ’fly@
@a‰žóđ@óÜÓflŠÇë@dč’àfl‘@óÜÓfl‰‹@Odč’čÜÏ  

The yellow moon and black leaves are in battle 
The wind is shaking the leaves from darkness into light 
The darkness is gradually fading away from sky 
The sun rose and moon ran away from battle ground 

 
Triplets, called Raviye10 in Assyrian, are believed to be an original Assyrian 

folkloric poetic style.  Raviye are three-line verses where each line has seven 
syllables. The ends of the three lines rhyme. A Ravi by itself communicates a 
complete concept. Raviye can be compared and contrasted with Japanese haikus. 
A haiku has 17 syllables in three unrhymed lines of five, seven and five syllables. 
Hannibal was fascinated by this poetic style and, having studied haikus, he 
concluded that the extraordinary richness of our mother tongue is capable of 
producing pleasing poetry that is far superior compared to haikus. He used 
vocabulary from the Urmi dialect of modern Assyrian in his Raviye. The reader 
will conveniently notice Hannibal’s skillful usage of very simple words to 
produce these captivating verses. In addition to conventional (single-versed) 
Raviye, Hannibal has also written multiple-verse poems using this style. Below 
are some examples of Hannibal’s Raviye. 
 

A concealed smile on her lips 

A forgotten resentment in her heart 

A sign of a passionate love 

dčî’@dčØzflç@ž†đy@eŁëòÐflÛ@
@eŁìiŠđ×@OjÛdčî’flã@eŁì@

dčî’Ó@dčiŁìy@ž†đy…@dčŁë‰ 

Tell me O mountain 

Tall, huge, and heavy 

What are you asking the sky? 

a‰Łì@dčí@pòčÓ@oãđñ@
a‰ŁìÔđí@a‰Łìç@dčß‰@

_a‰ŁìÔđi@dčîđà’ß@ñflìí@žpž…Łìß@

                                                      
10 Ravi is the singular form of the word. Ravi and Raviye reflect the usage according to 

the Urmi dialect of modern Assyrian. Alternative forms include Rawe and Rawatha.   
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I created new poetry 

I poured beauty over paintings 

Like water from a fountain I flowed 

oÛ@aĆŠi@cñž†đy@Åčz‘Łìß@
oÛ@aĆ‰…@Åčí‡Łëûi@aŠÏŁì‘@
oÛ@aĆŠu@dčäîđÈß@dşÀčnß@ƒíđa 

If there is wisdom in judgment 

A color will find its color 

Pigeons do fly with pigeons11 

dŽãëô@čÅäčí…@ìčç@òma@æa@
óĆãìčç@óÛ@|fl–ž’đà×@dčãìčç@

dŽãìčídŽãìčí@áđÇ@oyŠčÐ×@  

Deep in the cold ground 

My deceased mother buried 

The most troubling painting12 

cčñŠmŠđÓ@dčÇ‰đa…@dčjèi@
cčñrÓ@čÅzflîãŁìß@oàflí@
cčñŠmŠđß@”Łìi@cčñ‰Łëú@ðe 

Having waited for her and for her love 

With an exhausted and troubled heart 

There is no knock on the closed door 

aj@eŁìiŁìy@ÝđÇë@eŁìÜđÇ@
aqñ@dčn‘‰Łì‘@dčjÜi@
aq…@dčÇ‰đòß@hčÜčÓ@òîđÛ 

Early in my youth 

My father planted with great courage 

The seed of freedom in my heart 

cčñŁëŠrđ‘…@dčîÜfly@a‰č†i@
cčñŁëŠrèi@ojči@óÜqŞûã@

jÜicčñŁë‰bĆy…@dčÇ‰‹@o  

Convey my message to her 

Express my love for her 

So that she would turn her face towards me 

eŁëòčã@ÝđÇ@pđy@oİàđß@
eŁëòčÓ@oiŁìy@óÛ@tflŠÔđß@
eŁëòčÏ@oj@hčÛòčÏ@Öþìr‘ 

 

                                                      
11 A proverb meaning every bird flies within its own flock. 
12 This is perhaps Hannibal’s saddest triplet, describing his mother’s burial site. 
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Ravi superior to haiku 

In rhyming the winner: Ravi 

For ornamental poetry: Ravi 

pë‰@cčòß‰@”Łìi@ŁìØíóß@
pë‰@čÅ·ŠÓ@”Łìi@eŁëòîčÐÔi

pë‰@čÅàč‘‰…@hÜÔfl@dčÓ 

Seven syllables of Ravi 

Create thousands of loves, and 

Cover hearts with tapestries 

pë‰…@dŽîčçŁëô@dčÈrđ‘@
pìčÓ@d×@dŽiŁìy@dÐÛđbi@
pìč’×@dİÔÛ@dŽjÛ@ÝđÇ 

Ravi is our poetry style 

In songs it gives us joy 

It has broadly characterized us 

óÜm@åđm……@hčÛŁìî×@pë‰@
óÜí@åđm†yŁìß@ÅčíˆčßŒi@
óÜí@åđÇfl…Łìß@cčñŁì¤ëŠi 

Atop a tall mountain 

There is a sense of tribute: 

Greeting the plain down below 

‰Łì…@čÅÐđÓŠđÔÛdčß‰@a@
dčßŠßŁë‰…@dčyŁë‰@ž†đy@òma@
dčàčÜ‘@dčí‰†fli@čÅ‘fl†Û 

Tell my why woman 

Is an angel in love; 

But once married she is a workhorse? 

čÅ‚đi@žpž…ŁìàčÓ@æŁìànãđñ@
čÅ‚čÜđß@fčÜm@dčiŁìy@ìčç@

aŠrčç@~_čÅzčÜđÏ@dčíëói  

Once I got to know the Ravi style 

I turned to this commitment in my heart 

That I sinned by composing in other styles 

oÛ@dİß@pë‰…@hčÛŁìî×@ÝđÇ@
oÛ@dİÓ@ojÜi@hčÛìčÓ@côča@
oÛ@dİy@dĆãžˆĆya@hÛŁìî×@ìčç 
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In twenty-one syllables13 

Raviye can be recited 

So that our language will survive 

@@ìčçĆŠflÇížådčîčçŁëô@ž†đyë@@
dčíŠÓ@pëó×@dĆmëč‡@
dčîčy@”bčÏ@åđäč’Û… 

Calmness is our wisdom 

Our maturity, our love for our nation 

So that we can stand tall like a cypress tree 

æđòà‚fly@fčÜm@cčñŁìîÜfl‘@
æđòßŁëa@dčÓ@åđiŁìy@æđòÜčà×@
æđòßŁìÓ@cõ‹‰đa@ƒíđa@dčîÜč×… 

For the Assyrians 

Those on the plain or on the mountains 

I have sculpted on boulders 

dĆíč‡þëñča…@dčiŁìy@dčÓ@
dĆíč‡Łì@åđí@čÅ‘fl…@şïđäi@

dŽîčÔÛ@pòčí‡Łëú@æžìží@dč’nÔã 

A nation that for its artists 

Does not have love within its character 

Its days are short 

ač†yeŁìäčßŁëa@dčÓ…@čÅßŁëa@@
eŁìäčî×@ìčç@dčiŁìy@fčÛ@òîđÛ@
eŁìäčßìčí@pëó×@dĆíˆ× 

Pearls before swine 

Or eyeglasses for the blind 

Are like Psalms for the mute 

aĆ‡ŁëŒy@âž†čÓ@Åčnäčç đ̂ß@
aĆ‡Łì×@dčÓ@ÅčîËþìË‹@åđí@

aĆ‡ŁìßŒđß@dč‘Šđy@dčÓ…@ƒíđa@
 

I had been in Hannibal’s studio quite a few times. He had a verse of Persian 
poetry on his wall by Saeb Tabrizi (1601-1677), one of the greatest masters of 
classical Arabic and Persian lyric poetry. This verse is a claim by the poet on his 
own transparency that has resulted in his acceptance by multiple factions. 
Hannibal had translated this verse into Assyrian underneath the original verse. 
Hannibal’s translation is so thorough and skillful. It has simple vocabulary and 
flows very pleasingly. By translating this verse, Hannibal has truly claimed this 
transparency to be his. He truly sought meaningfulness in life.  

                                                      
13 Twenty-one is the total number of syllables in a Ravi. To satisfy the rhyme, Hannibal 

here substitutes the word dčîčçŁëô (spelling) for dčäčîçflô (syllable). 
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 قومی هر دانند از صافی باطن ز خود مرا
را روشن آرد آب خود بر رنگ به هر ظرفی که  

 

ïčäèß@dŽààđÇ@oÛ@or’čz×@oäčî×…@cčñŁìîÏŞûß@pòčÓ 
čÓ@oÜÔč‘@d×@dŽîÏŞú@dşÀčnß…ïčäčß…@dčãìčçë@dčŁìç@d  

Because of my transparency, different factions know me as one of their own 
As the clear (transparent) water takes up the color of its container 
 

The last piece of poetry I received from Hannibal came on Sunday, April 11, 
2010. It is a translation of a quatrain by Omar Khayyam. This quatrain is the 
theme of one of his paintings and appears in both Persian and Assyrian in the 
painting.  Hannibal made a small change in the arrangement of the translation in 
his note that I will keep as a precious memento of our friendship. From this 
quatrain alone, an astute reader of Persian and Assyrian will recognize 
Hannibal’s skills and artistry in composing poetry in Assyrian. 

 

 همی زد پهلو چرخ بر که آن قصر
 شهان نهادندی رو گه او بر در
 ای فاخته اش نگرهکه بر ک ديدم

که کوکو کوکو همی گفت بنشسته  
 

ðôŁìÓ‰‹@dÏŁìzäđß@cëžóí@dč’àfl’Û…@a‰ûđÓ@ëe@
ðôŁìÔč’äfli@ëëžóí@dØmŠi@dØÜđß@ðôŁìÇ‰đa@ÝđÇ@
čÅÏŁìÓ@ač†y@ôòÐđÓŠđÔÛ@cëžóí@čÅrmòí@oÛ@cĆŒy@

aŠčßŒfli@~dčîčîÜfli@~dÏŁìÜÏúë@@ZžâŁìÓ@žâŁìÓ  

The palace that had embarrassed the sun from shining 
On its grounds kings had knelt to kiss it 
I saw an owl sitting on its summit 
Singing, mourning, and supplicating:  Rise!  Rise! 
 

Hannibal composed ghazals and translated ghazals by Hafez (1315-1390), the 
celebrated Persian lyric poet, from Persian to Assyrian. Although Hannibal 
started creating poetry late in his life compared to his painting, he created a large 
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body of fine poetry in our beloved mother tongue. The late Rabi Hannibal wanted 
to also be known as a poet. In the introduction to his selected poems he wrote: 

 

ÝîÀÀĆŠčß@~@@@@dčqčòÀÀ×@dÀÀčÓ@cčñŁìÀÀäčÇ…ìčß@ač†ÀÀy…@ñflìÀÀí@dÀÀčjčÜİfli@oÀÀäflß
@åflqòč×@pòčz‘Łìß…@@N@@@@@@Öþìr‘…@óÜí@dčjčÜİfli@ojÛ@dčãča@O@@@oàÀfl‘@aŠčíú

@@@@dčyþì’čß@ž†đy@ÒŁëa@dčàn‘‰@”bčÏ@@N@@@@@@@@@dÀŽäqŒi@čÅÈm†Àí@dÀč’îčÏ@čÅàÀč‘‰@côča
ÀÀđ·a@pñča…@@@@ïÀÀčÜčÓñŠi@pòčzÀÀ‘Łìß@óÀÀÛ@ïÀÀčíŠÓ@dÀÀčí‰þëñča@dÀÀčààđÇ…@å

@pòčíõû½@‰flŠđ’ß@@N@@@@@@@@@@@@@oÇ†Àđß@†Àfli@pñča…@dÀŽààđÇ…@óÀÜí@a‰ŠÀ‘@ž†đy@côča
hčÛ@åđí@oÛ@cĆëô@†fli@dčäč’îčÏ@aŠč…@ž†đy@dčãča…N 

Marcel, you are asking me to write an introduction for my poetry book. I would 
like to also be known as a poet in addition to having been known as a painter.  
This assessment is up to the Assyrian people when in the future they read my 
poetry. Then they will determine whether I have a lasting legacy or not. 
 

Hannibal persistently endeavoured to show the richness and adaptability of 
modern Assyrian to different styles of poetry. These are his own words in the 
same introduction: 

 

@@@@@@@@@@@@dŽîčãčòÀßŁëa@caþìÀÜß@ÝÀđÇ@dÀĆ’mˆÏ@hÀÛŁìîØi@Åčz‘Łìß@æflìí@dčrmò×@~
dŽîčÏčñìÀÀč‘@~dÀÀčiŁìy@@@¥ˆÀÀđíë@dĆíˆÀÀ×@ÅčîÛòÀÀflßëd@@N@@@óÀÀÛ@dÀÀčmëžô@oÀÀ’nã

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@hÀÛûÏ@oÀi@ÅčzÀ‘Łìß…@čÅqčòÀ×@dÀčÓ@åđàflí…@dčäč’Û…@cčñŁëŠmòđÈÛ@åíĆŒzđß…
dĆ’mˆÏN 

I have composed poetry in different styles with patriotic, social and romantic 
themes as well as short and long tales. My objective has been to demonstrate the 
richness and adaptability of our mother tongue to compose poetry in various 
styles. 

 
I want to conclude with saying that the late Rabi Hannibal Alkhas was truly 

an exceptional poet. His works in any style he wrote complied with the technical 
requirements of that particular style. Furthermore, the artistic element in his work 
is very unique to him and renders his poetry timeless pieces of literature in 
modern Assyrian. He always gave credit to the richness of our mother tongue for 
enabling him to compose poetry in so many styles. He often used idiomatic 
speech or made references to our ancestral heritage in his work. His eloquent 
writing style was influenced by his intellectual capability and imaginative talent.  
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He rendered a tremendous service to our nation by contributing to the survival of 
our mother tongue through his works. He truly followed the footsteps of his late 
father in this regard. In my opinion, any reader of his work will acknowledge 
these statements. To me however, Hannibal lives forever. I will cherish his 
friendship for as long as I live. I feel so fortunate to have known him on a very 
personal level resulting from our close interaction in the last few years of his life. 
I learned the quatrain technique while typesetting Hannibal’s selected poems and 
this inspired me to compose two quatrains for him. I recited these two quatrains 
for him on Saturday August 20, 2010 in Turlock when I saw him for the last 
time. 

 

ÝÈđjnãô@dčíZ@
„Łëòčz‘Łìß@‰ñŁìîÐßþì×@ìčç@aĆ‰ŁìrÈđß@†đ× 

đ»đòi@æflìí@dčÐčîÜfli„Łşëòčíõû¶ë@„Łëòčîä  
Êþì’mžói@ðŠčß…@dÐflìčí@òîĆjß@ÝîĆŠčß@dčãča 

„ŁìãŠÔđîßë@„Łìäčjflzđß@åfl’îčÐië@æflìm 

O Hannibal: 
As I enter your poetry in the computer 
I am learning about your thoughts and capabilities 
I, Marcel Josephson of Mar Bishu 
Am and will remain truly and respectfully yours 

ÝÈđjnãô@dčíZ@
„ŁìäčîÇflˆß@dčäí@a‰čòäfli@Åčnäčçˆđß@

„Łëòčrmò×@dčäí@dĆíŁëđß@dŽrč@dĆ’Ëfl‡@
ïčÜzflíŒß@æđòßŁëa@ïđäi@Ý×…@dčßìčí@cñča@
„ŁìäčÜËŁì‘…@cčñŁëŠčjžäđçë@„Łşìäßđa…@aŠÏŁì‘ 

O Hannibal: 
Pearls are pouring out of your imaginations 
Your writings create beautiful feelings 
A day to come such that every fellow Assyrian 
Will celebrate the fineness of your artistry and greatness of your works 
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